
REVENUE BILLS
ARE PRESENTED

Would Raise Between Four
and Five Million Dollars

Every Year They Say

Four revenue raising bills which It
is estimated will raise between $4,-
000,000 and ?5,000,000 per year were

introduced into the House last eve-
ning by Chairman James F. Wood-
ward, of the Appropriations Com-
mittee. He also presented the reso-

lution to amend the eonstituUon to
permit graded, taxation, which con-

tains a provision for a vote to be
taken on it in November, 1919.

The revenue bills call for one mill

tax in capital invested in manufac-

turing and laundering, the proceeds
to be devoted to highway purposes,

lor a two per cent, ad valorem tax on

each ton of coal mined in the State,
one half to be devoted to highway

purposes; the balance for general

State uses, and two per cent, ad val-
orem on crude petroleum and natural
gas, proceeds to be devoted to high-

way purposes.

Game Code Lost

The game code bill which has

been under consideration in the

House and its game committee for

weeks was passed in the House last

night by a vote of 116 to 53. The

bUI was made a special order on

third reading and an attempt made
to go into committee of the whole to
insert an amendment to prevent sale
of egrets was voted down 81 to <9.
A long debate was opened by Mr.
Uiningcr, Blair, who objected to the

failure to protect the heron. Mr.
Powell, Luzerne, chairman of the
came committee, promised to have
SJie bill amended to protect that
bird in the Senate and declared op-
position to the bill after open hear-
ings was unfair. Messrs. Phillips,
I'lcarlield, and Siggins, Warren, op-
posed the bill and Messrs. Sones,
Schuylkill, and Hell, Huntingdon, ad-
vocated it.

A bill was introduced by Mr. Stein,
Philadelphia, and passed' for the
first time which would carry into
effect the constitutional amendment
relative to Philadelphia debt increase
election approved in 1915.

Instant Hair Stain
Better Than Slow
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Thore is only one preparation so
far as we know that is entirely free
from sulphur, lead, silver, mercury,

zinc, aniline, coal tar products or their
derivatives. That preparation is called
"Brownatone." It is easy and safe to
apply that the wonder is that anyone
ever uses anything elße.

"Brownatone" instantly tints the
hair to any shade of brown (or black)
that may be desired. If the gray shows
on your temples or is streaking your
hair?if the ends of your hair are
lighter than the balance, or if for any
reason you wish to stain all or part
of your hair?use "Brownatone."

A sample and a booklet wr ill be
sent you (from manufacturers only)
upon receipt of 10c. Mention shade
desired.

All of the leading drug stores sell
"Brownatone." Two sizes, 25c and
SI.OO.

Insist on "Brownatone" at your
hairdresser's.

Prepared by The Kenton Pharmacal
Co.. 672 Scott St., Covington. Ky.

Sold and guaranteed in Harrisburg

MEAT INJURIOUS
10 THE KIDNEYS

Take a tablespoonful of Salts if

Back hurts or Bladder
bothers.

We are a nation of meet eaters

and our blood is lilled with uric acid,
says a well-known authority,, who
warns us to be constantly on guard
against kidney,trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to
free the blood of this irritating
acid, but become weak from the
overwork; they get /luggish; the
eliminatlve tissues clog and thus the
waste is retained in the blood to
poison the entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel
like lumps of lead, and you have
stinging pains in the back or the
urine-is cloudy, full of sediment, or
the bladder is irritable, obliging you
to seek relief during the night; when
you have severe headaches, nervous
anil dizzy spells, sleeplessness, acid
stomach or rheumatism in bad
weather, get from your pharmacist
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take
a tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast* each morning and
in a few days your Sidneys will act
line. This 'famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice,
comuined with lithia, and has been
used for generations to flush and
stimulate clogged kidneys, to neu-
tralize the acids in urine so it is
no longer a source of irritation, thus
ending urinary and bladder disor-
ders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can-
not injure; makes a ef-
fervescent lithia-water drink, and
nobody can make a mistake by tak-
ing a little occasionally to keep the
kidneys clean and active.?Adv.
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PROHIBITION FOR
WAR AROUSES IRE

[Continued From First I'SKC]

ling the affairs of that committee.

The western interests want the busi-
ness completed and the committee
put to sleep for the rest of the ses-

sion while the eastern men are not
so keen for that procedure. It is

understood that Representative
Mitchell will be given an opportunity
to appear before the committee ami
speaK for prohibition. The method
he wants followed is known as statu-
tory prohibition .which does not go
to the people, but can be passed ut
one session of the Legislature. It
is not a constitutional amendment
and can be repealed at any time the
opponents of the idea have the nec-
essary votes. Mi-. Mitchell, who
comes from Jefferson county, wants
to amend his bill to make it applic-
able during the term ot the war and
that meets with tne same cordial re-
ception lrom the liquor men as the
Kaiser would give president Wilson
at this time.

The committee will likely go back
of the Smith Cabaret repealer. This
was introduced by the youtlitui
member from Bedford qounty and
positively prohibits caburets in li-
censed saloons and clearly detines
what the saloon may otter In the
way of entertainment for its patrons.
The wording ol the bill would elimi-
nate dancing, singing, vaudeville,
moving pictures trom the saloon or
dining room, but no mention is made
ot an orchestra. That may be per-
mitted. The liquor interests will
likely support uus bill from what
was hearu to-duy. it is a reform
measure that they deem politic to get
back ol' at this time as a sop to tne

opponents of liquor. Representative
Smith also has a prohibition amend-
ment resolution in the Constitutional
Reform committee. He thinks there
will be a chance to gut it out before
the House.

Various measures relating to the
liquor business will also bo report-
ed out. The committee will discuss
premium bills, one dealing witli the
signs that will be permitted over sa-
loons and others of a technical na-
ture which have been considered .by
the Liquor Healers' Associations.
Some interesting developments arc
expected to-day.

SECOND DRUGGIST
IS UNDER ARREST

[Continued From First I'agcJ

Many of the forms had been drawn
on local druggists but an investiga-
tion proved that they were not on
tile locally, but had been tilled out of

| the city.
t'scd Opium Is Charged

Marshall had botained not only
morphine, cocaine but also opium

which was usually added to the orig-
inal after the' duplicate had been
made, but no record kept on the du-
plicate. The loose methods ot keep-
ing Hies had been begun a short time
after the passing of the Harrison act,

but apparently no discrepancy had
been noticed when the tiles had been
investigated prior to the coming of
Koos, and the cleanup, to Harris-
burg.

When Marshall insisted that ho bp

given time to get a lawyer tof defend
him, Koos urged him to get six. "the
more the merrier, the better I can
show no the case." When Dr. Mar-
shall broke down and plead for mer-
cy and the saving of his reputation,
Koos reminded him thai. h>a brother
evidently did not think of the thou-
sand of ruined lives and homes that
every illegal sale of drugs meant to
the community, the thousands that
were iyade criminals and helped to
become addicts that some men might
grow rich on the illegal sale of drugs.

MEATS BEING HELD;
PRICES HERE SOAR

[Continued From First Page]

butcher, stated this morning that
Chicago packers have 500 per cent,
more meat in storage this year than
last and that beef that was selling
for .twelve and thirteen cents per
pound last year has jumped to
twenty-two and twenty-three cents
per pound now.

. An oflicial of the W. H. Hamer
and Son Company said that the price
of all meats has jumped consider-
ably during the past week and has
been increasing for the last six
months. "Pork, beef, lamb and veal
have increased from one-half to a
cent per pound Cfh week and last
week pork jumped two cents. Pork
products that sold for twenty-one
cents per pound last week are now
selling for twenty-three cents," lie
said.

Pork Advance .Marked
Christopher A. Hibler, general

manager of Swift and Company, said
"That the prices in all grades of
meats have increased greatly dur-
ing the past six months and pork
products especially. The most mark-
ed advance in price has been made,
however during the last 30 days.
This is due to the fact that the de-
mand exceeds the supply. Heavy
demands have been made on th'c
markets in this country by the neo-
nle here and abroad and while there
h not a marked shortage in local

cattle and pigs there is a shortage
in other sections of the country,
especially in the west; and the local
formers sell their products accord-
ing to the quotations of the Chicago
and New York markets. During
the past six weeks pork has in-
creased five cents per pound and
beef has increased two cents."

Cannot Contml Prices
Local butchers say they cannot

control prices for they are all reg-
ulated by the demand, and since the
supply of western beef is materially
reduced there is nothing to do but
to charge the retailer, who mustlevy his tax on the consumer. Some
butchers here are buying steers,
cows and bulls raised in this district,
but they say there is small demand,
for this brand of meat and that
the consumer prefers western beef.
The beef raised in this district is the
commoner grade and while cheaper
for the consumer, it has increased
materially in price.

Believes Food Is Being Stored
W. Frank Witman. of the firm of

Witman and Brothers, wholesale
grocers, in discussing the increasing
price of foodstuffs said "The sugar
refiners and producers of canned
goods are making an effort to keep
the prices as low as possible by limit-
ing the supply of sales to dealers
and to restrict the consumption. It
is a known fact that since the lirst
of the year the consumers in thiscity have been buying more than
they need for immediate consump-
tion. This accumulation naturally
makes a shortage of materials when
practically every consumer In the
country is doing the same thing and
\lso forces-up the price. Prices art
higher now than for years but the
producers have found it necessary
to raise them In order to reduce
consumption, and to control the sup-
ply. The consumer without realizing
it is doing a great deal to force
the price of foodstuff up, and the
quicker they realize the fact, the
better the situation will become.

TK.tniMi IMIW\ OI.D HOTEI.
New Cumberland, Pa.. April 24.

Workmen are. engaged in tearing
down old Hotel Cumberland. In Water
street. This hotel was liuiM about

,seventy years ago. and was used as a
station "before tlie new one was erect-

-1 ed.
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Dlllsburg, Pa., April 24.?May 17
has been >Blected as the time for

the annual commencement exer-
cises which will be held in the opera

! house. Prof. McGinnis, of Steelton,
will make the address. The Rev. Mr.
Wolf, of the' Presbyterian Church,
will preach the baccalaureate ser-

; nion on Sunday evening. May 13.
' Mrs. J. Harold Rearick spent Sat-
-1 urday and Sunday with friends in

Hurrisburg; and Hlelispire.
W. K. KluKh and family, of

moyne, visited friends here and in
Frankllntown, Saturday and Sun-

-1 day.

WHAT IX) 1H) IX MAY
The HARHISBURG TELEGRAPH

presents to Its readers hints for the
gardener for May that have been
prepared by the experts of the Na-
tional Kmergency Food Garden Com- 1
mission, of 'Washington, D. C.

Care for lettuce plants in hotbed.
Care for sweet potato plants in

plant frame.
Sow seeds of brussels sprouts In

plant frame.
Plant beans, pumpkins and corn.
Keep soil between rows mellow.
Spray for insect enemies.
Harvest and replant crops

promptly.

THIRD CLASS CITY
BILL HEARING

This is municipal affairs week at
the Capitol. In addition to the Phila-
delphia city I>llIs which occupied at- j
tention last nitcht and to-day the sec- !
ond class city people had a lively
hearing on the I.ynch bill to remove
the nonpartisan clause of the second
class city law.

To-morrow afternoon the Senate |

Municipal Affairs Committee will hold
a general hearing on the Beidlenian
third class city bill in the Senate

chamber. This is the measure em-
bodying numerous changes to the
third class city act, including the re-
moval of the nonpartisan and a?
large election features of the present
act. There has been much talk of op-
position to the bill and to-morrow it
will be given a change to show itself.
A number of members of the House
as well of the Senate will attend
the hearing.

' All) MKKTINfi POSTPONED
Shiremanstown, Pa., April 24.?

The monthly meeting of the. Ladies'

Aid Society of tho United Brethren

j Church which was to be held this
evening at the parsonage, has been
postponed on account of the patrio-
tic meeting which will be held in
the school building. The aid meet-
ing will be held Tuesday evening,

I May 1.

CLASS KXTKRTAINKD
New Cumberland, April 2 4.?The

; Sunday school class taught by Mrs.
W. H. Mathias. of Trinity United

! Brethren church, will be entertained

at the home of Miss
in Eutaw avenue,, this e \u25a0- i

MACCABEES TO jJ.',
New Cumberland, Pa- Apr

.

On Friday evening a meeting

Benefit Association- of the

will be held at theii* hall "J U

street, at which time the deputy.

Mae ileacock, will be present.

TAKEN TO 4
j

New Cumberland, *
wh(4

Charles Hoover, of
j was injured by failing fro® "

taker!I mobile about a week ag°.
. Hav

to the llarrisburg Hospital ye y

fixxvmanZ
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One Doesn't Often Find Such Value

The Smartest Dresses As We Present for Selling Tomorrow
jg The offering represents a specially advantageous purchase of brand new? *

J*/ spic and span dresses?unpacked only an hour before time of writing this
announcement.

JSL CA The Magic Price and Every Dress
IP J. U.Ol/ Below the Regular Wholesale Cost

This collection of specially priced dresses presents an assortment so varied that every preference
mWsmm should be readily met. They are dresses that are different and distinctive, gathered in a carefully
fllHHp" planned offering for those who appreciate smartness and individuality at a modest price.

The materials pussy willow taffeta, crepe meteor, crepe de chine, Georgette crepe, Jersey cloth and pongee.

n- l!u
S 6

'

eature: l o' tn ese dresses are the dressy effects of embroidery, silver, braid and combination of fabrics in plain colors
j!\\ ie ' blue, rose, sand, Burgundy, reseda, gray, plum, Hague blue, taupe, navy and black ?also fancy stripes.

Tlie Best Value in Dresses Offered This Year.
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

In keeping with spring home-renovating . Big purc ha se and Sale of
time we present a pleasing display of 1

Curtains Curtain Materials CretonnesLaces
oeautiful, artistic and durable decorative merchandise at moderate A srn j,ll w:li r]rt tViinoa

prices; the kinds to lend to the decorative scheme of an}' room in the ?

Small sum will do great things _\u25a0

home, giving the maximum of beauty in effectiveness. in selecting this class of merchandise,
? . . A, ;..X

in ii i i i v, for the values presented are out-of- 'f
Ml LH I'i'et ]\et Curtains?white and ecru? 2V2 yards j-BH (

n JO long?neat lace edging. Pair, #2, $2.25, $2.50.
ordinary. ***

1/ Kld Marquisette and Scrim Curtains?some with va- Lovely laces, clinging Georgettes, "JfcSS
,! IliUjj lance?plain hemstitched and lace and insertion trim- sheer dainty embroidery?surely no

Q I'M -J ,lle d?white, ivory and ecru? 2)A yards long. Pair, woman could be quite content to j|
\u25a0 I I'M 1 til t0 choose without first seeing this show-

tt-V4 IVI 1-ilet Net for curtains white, ivory and ecru ?36 i n which every purse has been
I. W \ \ t0 44 inCheS Wide" Yard ' 29< * t0 given careful consideration.§,j * I|©§| j] Marquisette and Scrim, in white, ivory and ecru?

: :A'JiflfifJ" A 36 to 50 inches wide. Yard, 17< to 45*.' 1744 yards Cotton Cluny yards Ycnisc Edgcs. in Hundreds of yards of
/f llk r . , i Torchon Laces?also Oriental '"te and cream -Ito 2 in- Georgette Crepe every

J* U r Cretonnes in a wonderful assortment ?adaptable . ches wide. Yard, litf. wanted color. Yard, $1.59.

?fr for draperies, cushions and upholstering. Yard, 18* ' *to widths. 239 yards Venise Bands, 3to Swiss Embroidery and Ba-
-4 Oil nit Yard, s<b. 7 ,nc "es wtdc, in white and tiste Edges dainty sheer

1572 yards Point de Paris cr^? m \. \anJ
Round Pillows for cushions ?filled with silk floss. and Filet Laces in 'to 8-inch i i '-accs?points and Yard, I

_ ,n ? . ? ,j ? j oo '

i t
anc i net ..tees, in _to s men bands, with beading tops. Yard, 27-inch Swiss Embroideryv 20-inch size, at 4o<'. 22-inch size, at widths. Yard, 13y.f. \ '>;>?. Flouncing. Yard, 490*

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor. ' BOWMAN'S-Main Floor
'

, Several Thouands Yards of | The Hosiery Sale
New Summer Cotton Fabrics

.
.

?
: r: , . j ; A sale of women's and children's hosiery

?are now on display in our Wash Goods section. Irom the vivid-hued commenced here to-day?the sort of hosiery
sports materials to the sheer dainty voiles. chosen for service

1 o-morrow we especially reature ?

T. \u2666, n c ,

~ , /'!;\u25a0\u25a0 f
Dainty Summer N'oiles?over 150 pat- ; Ihe excellence ot these stockings begins

terns to select from this sheer cotton fab- i from the making when particular care was / 1/7
',' c l '^ at "1

,

a
I

' <e lll} Vlie -
,

coo^e !t suniniel exercised in the choosing of the threads t? /II m/ti'Wk 1 \ i /V dresses and blouses ?Paisley prints, blocks ,
, , , , \ \ 1 I.

- WJXa and plaids, also stripes with interwoven then they v-'ere strengthened at the garter \u25a0
irea d- Yard, 29<*, 39f, 50<* to I tops, toes, heels and soles. \u25a0

- There are many kinds, cotton, lisle and/_ifIKBSSL .SV ored stripes on white grounds. \ard. JUf*. ? .i i .. 1,1 c c i_ w\ \ i
34-inch Skirtings-linen color ground lk?in thejatter a gorgeous wealth of fash- '

BOWMAN'S-Main Floor. dots.
( \ up for the season.,

New House Dresses : The Special Offerings
Practical and DfCSSV Women's Fancy Silk Stockings at Women's Silk Lisle Stockings aty

89c a Pair 25c a Pair
A diess for every house purpose. j? the davs of lower prices you never re- Extra fine thread, in plain black antf-wMte*Dresses for general house work and dresses that are fashioned for ce ive d better value than what is represented double soles; high spliced heels; wide>^arte

looks as well as for service. i jn j0t at Come to buy generously. tops.
Maids' and nurses' uniforms in wide variety. I yxj > cmk; f? i o*
The Electric and other brands of high grade dresses in a splendid ex- Women's Thread Silk Stockings women s dilk isle stockings a|

hibit. at SI.OO a Pair 39c a Pair ,
fills showing of house dresses lays first claim lo your attention, we believe colors; double soles; Pln black and white; double s ?| e ,, WgM?for the collection bears silent testimony of exceptional care and critical good h ich spliced heels- wide garter tops; excellent spliced heels; wide garter topsja much Hettef

taste in their selection. wearing quality.
* grade than you would expect forthe price.

Dresses made from, percales, gingham, madras, chambray?all the best col-
, .. 9C n *

ors in stripes and checks ?some with pique collar and cuffs?others with touches Women s Thread Silk Stockings => a Paif
of embroidery?contrasting color effects?dresses of fine style for morning wear at 55c a Pair , . Rl acl< white; fine ribbed; plain and silW
?in fact ?the showing is an all comprehensive one. n

,
v

. w, j nt
.i, t iir. l(i sill

hsle double heels and toes; all sizes,

i > * Uj i aa i i)
*

| r Llack and \Nllite only, 10-inch thread bilk
_ . . aI rices, Jp 1 ?(Hi, Jpl,)() to Sizes 3r> to 56. 111 1 ? 1 ? Bovs Stockings sit 2Sc si PainfeowMAN'B?Third Floor. boot; double soles, wide garter tops. 00/s oiocKin({B ai wc a fair

V ) BOWMAN'S? Main Floor l'inc ribbed; double l|flls-and iocs jalf^fzei*
. . . ... \u25a0 , .


